ORISSA POLICE
STATE HEADQUARTERS: CUTTACK

POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER No. 287/1998

SUBJECT: UTILISATION OF SERVICES OF PHOTOGRAPHY TRAINED CONSTABLES AND FUNCTIONING OF PHOTO CELL IN THE DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS.

A number of Constables from different districts have been trained in Police Photography in the State Photographic Bureau, Crime Branch, Asulgam. These Constables are technically fit to operate still cameras and also able to take photographs of the scene of Crime, Prisoners and law and order situations.

In order to utilise the above Constables, the following instructions are issued:

(a) The Photography trained Constables should be posted to D.C.R.B. and should not be transferred unless a substitute Constable trained in Police Photography is available for replacement.

(b) They should be utilised extensively for taking photographs of the Prisoners, scenes of crime and also of the law and order situations.

(c) Darkroom facilities should be made available in the district or provision may be made to work in the D.F.S.L. darkroom if available in the district.

Contd.....P...2/
A 35mm SLR Camera with Zoom Lens (28-80 mm) may be purchased in place of old and obsolete Model Cameras of the district out of their annual budget grant for taking better photographs and consumables may be purchased for use out of the said budget grant.

The copies of photographs of the heinous crimes, scenes of sensational accidents and hardened criminals should be sent to State Photographic Bureau, Bhubaneshwar with brief reference note for record. If enlargement of these photographs is not possible, the negatives may be sent to State Photographic Bureau for preparation of requisite number of photographs.

Dy. SP of Police, Photographic Bureau, Crime Branch, Basugarn has been instructed to provide technical support and inspect the work of such persons/Units as and when necessary.

(D.B. Panda)
DIRECTOR GENERAL AND INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, ORISSA CUTTACK.

Memo No. PB. 2/3/1.4.02/ PB BB Dated: 09-10-98

Copy forwarded to the Principal Secretary to Govt. of Orissa, Home Dept., Bhubaneshwar for information.

(D.B. Panda)
DIRECTOR GENERAL AND INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, ORISSA CUTTACK.

Memo No. PB. 2/3/1.4.02(77)/ PB-CB Dated: 09-10-98

Copy forwarded to all Heads of Police Establishment Orissa including Vigilance for information and necessary action.

(D.B. Panda)
DIRECTOR GENERAL AND INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, ORISSA CUTTACK (P.T.C.)